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Iit, bring that Spirit cl love into this 
selfish world and flood it with the light 
and charity of God !” — Messenger of 
the SAcred Heart.

the dew upon our souls. Mary is the 
Mother of Grace because she brings us 
grace. Christ, then, emits the light ; 
Mary transmits it. lie is the source 
and fountain head of grace ; she is the 
channel. He is the M aster ! she, the 
instrument. He is the Lord ; she is Ills 
almoner. He is the King by right of 
conquest ; she is the Queen Mother who 
gave Him birth and stands by Ills 
throne. Christ is God, and Mary is 
His mother. Against the background 
of creatures Mary is resplendent with 
beauty ; in the presence of lier Son and 
her God she is a star lost in the day 
light.

Catholics do not think less of Christ 
because they honor vlary. They think 
more of Him precisely because they 
think more of he r. Consider the wjji 
ders of one beam of the sun. In it 
are light and heat and energy ; in it an 
healing powers and the force by which 

in it are all

t
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DEVOTION
The world outside of the Catholic 

church does not look on Mary as it 
did. Formerly it accused Catho- 

lies of showing hor too much honor, 
endeavored to rostoro tho bal

ance by coming to the very verge of 
dishonor. To day there are fewer ac 
eusaUons against ns and more respect 
for her. The eauses of this change are 
not far to seek. The echoes of the 
great religious wars et tho sixteenth 
century are giaiua'.ly 
Excited and inflamed passions are 
..'rowing cool. It is only the veterans 
tf many battles, to whom fighting has 
become a habit and weapons almost as 
necessary as wearing apparel, that 
still cherish the keen feelings which 
have les: their edge in newer recrul's.
A Protestant and a Catholic may
meet and talk as friends, may discuss photographs are taken ; 
religious topic as friends and finish the the tints el the rainbow, all the variety 
discussion without conviction prrhaps, and beauty ol coloring ihat enrich tin 
vet without conflict ; they are still whole world. Do I detract I mui the 
Iriends. We believe we Catholics have glory of the son because I h id so much 
nroflted most by this improved con- wealth Vi one beam V Rather, do I not 
dition of affairs. The troth has fewer enhance that glory tho more I discover 
obstacles in its way to its only destina to admire and praise in so small a 
rion the human mind. With prejudice fraction of its magnificent spleuoor ? 
therefore and excited passions re If Mary is the brightest bt am that 
Loved from its path, the tiuth about Hashed from the Orient en h.gh, her what you 
Maty and what CathoHc. believe about purity, her lus, re, her wealth of beauty "'^"it w»TKi t
... a„d tt.eir practice in regard to lead ua and our admiration back to the Gan u nty , it will c
her, bas been^gotog steadily into Pro path along whtcu they came to their one of the g eatest triumphs of the

, golden source, tho induite beauty and c-nrury. .
t os tant minas. . , ( b , . rinA His words made a profound impres-
truth1 r b^Tlpdt' wiu’a greater ^Devotion to Mary, Mother of Grace, «i<>u upon roe, lor they echoed my own 
ésnek for Mari'! Thanks to the will mean the practical recognition of thoughts and desires a. ndeed. they

iMoL’lM ^btLc^tfuat^on,^ WhaTwere fo'Jound, "upon which

ntn.r brush and canvas. Tie r.ks to of love and holiness in me intercessor, this good man based his hopes and fore
ih- teP,hs0t0threaPcountiyehssrab::;, «'led U U hoUnera "that^lmakes^it effective times In* tho dTrèïl’on o"“Christian 

P- Dh én,des of the great M mas with God. Devotion to Mary under natty T It to quite evident that pr»

SSFSS ?
5 rd6eedD remarkable* E « best ^ ^ Uboüg .

extent or its fervor. It is As me”6Mother TGrace more tolerant spirit among professing
m1bhe,hhoLd'n°it yU resect for he mere is no favor ?n “e, Son's keeping Christian, : a spirit of brotherhood ar.d
Mother of Cbrnt not yet for the that she may not obtain lor us, but charity unknown even a generation ago 

Mother ot God. It Is something how her We «U1 suggest a few gr^es that of God
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all things in Christ, and as a prépara lief.
must renew ourselves 

Mother of Grace, whose
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The Rov. Morgan M. Sbeedy of 

Altoona, l*a , it* one of the scholarly 
of the church whoso word» on any 

subject arv always worthy <»l attention 
und consideration, in tho course of a 
recent sermon in St. John’s church. 
Altoona, of which he in pa*tor hr took 
for hia theme the timely one of “ Chris
tian Uiity.” The text vas :
Lord, one faith, one baptism, ore God, 
aud Father of ail." (St. Paul, Eph., 
iv : 5 )

lie began b/ telling a conversation 
lie bad a little over t*o year» a 'o with 

of the most scholarly and earnest
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and deeply o«i religious matters, lie 
seemed thoroughly to understand pres- 
e it couditioDH aid tendenc es in the 
religious world. In the course of the 
conversation he said very impressively :

** This twentieth century will see 
and I hope for, and what

l)VO
everyw'hcu , and will bv ph ased (•> give in
formation and a catalog concerning the Deer- 
ing machint
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Wh.tb.-r hr.pditi.ry or convert, I, A NEGRO METHODIST BISHOP TO
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND

: lie ■ k :iay ? no . i ttielsm, offensive pttrnnsge. in 
Higument, hat charity, seal,

hy, sod a 'cvn nil prayer. If .■<- in Arthhishop ln la'iilT recent speech 
ny care for ttv honor of f) ii a tv! I in irlsas City, to an andreto of ten 

tit' ' . I* being t.f our fellow men surely thousand, IIis .rare mad', an el< quent 
noth* x is to well worth working for I 0|e, |nr justice t,i the Nejrn. conn id 

aying for as Christian unitv |ne that the solution rf the Negro 
quickly the whole world p.0yera lies along the line, of charity 

woo'd he won tor Christ if the five hun ,4I1j patience both on the part ol the 
dr • ' fifty million who profess the | wp|te m.An anR ou the part of the blank 8 
Chi 's ian name were tamng under one 
bai er the conquest of those still more 
nuuiM us mill tot s who, to our sorrow 

still in darkness and the
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Among the Archbishop's headers was 
Bishop Abraham Grant, of the Method
ist buoy, who has wrb ton to His Grace , 
to express his gratitude for the faeuti- 
ments he ex pressed.

" When," writes the N gro Bishop, SI X XtV, ;• ,i/>> combine art
"such men as Kev. Thomas Dixon, ■ i \'< v_ and ccon-
Governor Vardamau of Mississippi ; , ■ uL'ikX111":1,""!'11:'?,-''’ omv. Last
Governor D.vis, of Aikansaa, »na ■ ti'f W ÔVicvmd
Senator Tillman, of South Carolina, are j i' i]T , P / . '

| making strenuous efforts to convince 
the world of tho ucworthiness of the : ■fc>: ' j J*. " *u rc the>

I Negro and his inability to accept and J ■ yflti • a* are placed.
OOOr CONSCIENCE THE BEST i appreciate a higher civilization, your H yLa&f T Neither lire

T AW i plea to an audience of ten thousand for Wli
1 juttice and fair treatment to him came 

fn these days of qu bbling and legal I to my ear as a cooling spring to a 
technicalities, we hear much about | thirsty soul. We have been waiting 
law8 not covering this or that form ol | palien'ly for some time for one of the | 
tl. lt and hence there is a clamor for j great men of our country, with national 
ro >rc legislation. We have a law—the | it fluence, to rise in the majesty of his 
seve th commandment, "Thou rhalt j manhood in tie detente of a helpless 
n t tt* al !"—which needs nc supple- j people and simply state the facts with 
meut, as it foru'ds every specks of dis ! relerence to this contingent of Ameri 
honesty. It is not the framing of new j cans, give counsel and advice and 
laws but the observance of old ones in | throw a new lustre upon the star of 
a conscientious manner, that is the hope held out by President Roosevelt, 
necessity of the hour. Christian con j •' Eternity alone will make known the 
science is the great requirement, as ! good you are doing along the linos 
conscience is the light of every path : above indicated, and on behalf ot a 
and purpose, public aud private ; aud grateful peuple I thank you." 
if there be not conscience, all the acts j 
of parliament in the world will not j 
make the world better. Statutes of the | X 
state and nation are really and truly , W 
observed only by conscientious men, lor j ||j 
statutes have a force simply because 
they aie a sequence of the great law oi | ¥
God Moral laws are observed because 1 ™
Ol Religion, for Religion is the parent, 
not the child, of morality. Unless a 

believes in God, be does not 
himself or in his cap-

Mar-
hreys Ui!si a - u v o( detaih !

L«t us then work and pray for Chris 
tlau ,i iry through nndtmiuisbcd taitb.
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or dis-mplace she has gained.
The title Mother of Grace is no 

dcubt startling and perhaps sontd tion for that we
f”ljEU alppeTrned in'the‘chu *ch"(anncTt worf'brought Christ to earth, bring 

be stated exactly, but it wastho natural Him Into our soûla, bring llim to the 
expression cl tho earliest description if souls of men 1"
Mary's place in the plan of Ocd. Mary, in the joy of the Incarnation, 
Nothing is mort common among the with the song of her thanksgiving tak 
Fathers of the church than the con- ing words in her heart, visited her 
trast drawn between Mary and Eve. cousin, Elizabeth. The sound of her 
St Paul had opposed Christ and Adam voice had brought God from heaven ; 
in strik'd E t< rms. “ It by one man's the sound of her voice came to the ears 
offence death reigned through one ; of John the Baptist, a- yet unborn, 
much more till y who receive abundance sanctifying h.m and col, crating him, 
of grace and ol the gilt and cl justice, we may say, to the lile work to which 
shall reign in life threugh cne Jesus God had assigned him, cU.aiumg lor 
Christ Therekre as by the offence ol him the grace ol faith.ulnesn to duty, 
one unto all men to condemnation : The world of to day is unfaithful. 
Tab" by the justice of one, unto all " Mary, Mother ot Grace, who brought 

to justification of life. For as the to John the grace ol sanctification and 
disobedience of one man, many were fidelity to duty, bring us tho tame 
made sinners : so also by the obedience I grace 1 , _r
of one. many shall bo made jn t " Jesus at Bethlehem was born of Mary, 
(Korn V. 17 21.) The second century flioding the world with the good tid 
saw St. Iraenus contrasting Mary aud logs ot great joy that was to ye to a 
Eve. What was more natural than to I tho people, filling the hearts of men 
say that as Eve was the mother of sin, with the sweet blessing of peace. Tno 
‘>larv was the Mother of grace. In his wild, disturbing spirit of unrest and 
contrast, it is true, St lrettenus does discontent is abroad and everywhere, 
not use this term, but houses words “ Mary, another of Grace, who brought 
afterward» quoted’b, St. Augustine, u. the Prinee of Peace bring ns the 
which aie its equivalent. “As the grace of contented heat ts ! 
race of man was bound in the chains of " There was a marriage in Cana cf 
death by a woman, by a woman it wis Galilee, and the mother of Jeunawas 
loosed from them " Eve was the en- there. And Jesus was also invited, 
slaver -Mary was the liberator, not At Mary’s intercession Jesua changed 
indeed by he? own strength, but by the water into wine. This beginning of 
stiength of God, lor it is the power of miracles did Jeans in C ana of Galilee, 
trraee that breaks the shackles of sin. and manifested His glory, and Ills dia_ 
k Even if the title were new, the fact eiples believed in Him. The world 
that it exnresses is old and well estab- needs faith more than the disciples did. 
ished In the litony ol Loretta, alter “ Mary, Mother of Grain, at whoso re 
he words " Mother of Christ," come quest Christ performed His flrst m.racle 
hose others. "Mother of Dtvine and brought faith to His followers, 

Grace ” Tho titles belong to each bring to all men the grace of laith ! 
other ' they cannot be separated. II “ There stood by the cross of Jesus, 
Mary is the Mother of grace she is so Mary, His Mother. bile her Son 
because she is the Mother ol Christ. The was working out our redemption by 
Divine Maternity is the source ot all Ills fortitude, she with a like fortitude 
Mary's grandeur ; it is the foundation wis standing on the side of Christ
ol all her titles. Christ alone saved against the forces of sorrow and suffer
„„ lie alone n eiited by His death all ing and persecution. The world has 
the grace that has evt-i c. me from the grown weak. It shrinks I rum the cross, 
hands oi God "For there is one God, I It is sensual. Mary Mother of Grace, 
and"one mediator of God aud men who gave us tho example of fortituue 
the man Christ Jeans " (Tim. i i standing by the cross, bring us the 
II 5 ) How then can Mary grace of fortitude and bravery, 
be' called the Mother of Grace Ï After Jeans ascended to heaven, the 
Has she any i art in the Incarnation ? apostlos and disciples " went into an 
We know she bas. Christ might have upper room, where all were peraever 
come to eaith directlv. He chose to ing in prayer with the womeu and 
come through a creature I He wiahc-d Mary, the mother (,f 'lesua- lhus 
toh ve a Mother. Mary’s share con- early in the history of the church Mary 
listed in preparing herselt under God's is singled out lor especial mention, 
hands lor tbit high honor. She made She was prominent in that holy gather 
herself fittest among women for that ing where the followers ot Christ 
dkrnitv and even merited in the wide r awaited the com.ng ol the pe-wer of the 
sense of the w?rd. to be the Mother ol Holy Ghost. " They were all together- 
Christ More still. It was God's will te in one place, and there appeared to 
make the Incarnation depend on her them pu ted tongues, as iv were, 
free consent bhe deliberately and of fire, and it sat upon every one 
Creelv accepted the will of God. Fur- of them. And they were all filled 
ther^she was joined with Jesus in llis with the Holy Ghost. L "as|In°* 
lile ot suffering. The sword was to t ie first time that the power of the 1 dy 
‘ le,ce her breast. She was to stand Ghost had descended upon Mary, aud, 
oy the cross of her Son and unite with speaking in our human way. we may Him as ïa? as she could, in tho great I believe that the Spirit of love e.ther 
Offering she was making there. hastened His coming or at lea,t came

Such was Mary's share in the fact with greater j>y where Ills holy spouse 
sndthe Accomplishment of our redemg abode. The world need, another and 
rion She has her share in the applica immediate Pentecost ; i* needs t e 
tion of its fruit, As Christ redeemed spirit of low. There never was more 
her with her help, so it is His go id talk than now about the brotherhood of 
pleasure tusanctily os tt rough her help, man. Selfishness it is that inspires 
God grants His Arsen, directly, it is most of the great plans that bear the 
trw but also through the intercession watchwords of equality and fraternity, 
of Ills saints and niist of all through There is desire enough to be brother to 
Mary. She’ is our mother because the wealthy ; there is little desuo to be 
Chrkt is our eldest brother, because of a brother to the poor. The coming of 
her share to our redemption, because the spirit of love upon the followers of 
Christ made her such from the cross Christ made them keap together and 
Theiefore she loves us with the depth have all ‘h^.’s.8 *n c““n““’8'! ICg..Tnd 
and earnestness cf a mother’s love, g rods and d,’,fi',eth^mcoa''',AD^ 
Mary is holy, the toliest of God's créa continuing daily with one accord in 
turcs, full oi grace, u ost pleasing in His the temple and breaking bread from 
sight, His first earthly home aud one house to house, they t°,ljt|Velr „ 
worthy of Him If Mary loves us, she with gladness and simplicity of heart, 
will p?ay lor us. If she pra s for us, " Mary, Mother of Onoe. with whom 
God will hear her for her holiness. Ii the church was persevering it prayer God hears her, the grace will fall like I when the Holy Ghjst came down upon
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ing will come an urgent 
Christian unity. Sincere Christians 
will not much longer endure to see the 
mystical Body of Christ hacked and 
tom asunder by conflicting sects.

Christians everywhere are growing 
tired of dissensions. They want peace, 
in the assemblies of the different de 
nominations held during the last few 
years the subject of re union has been 
warmly discussed. Kindred religious 
bodies have made overtures to re unito.

These are healthy signs of that better 
understanding of what religi n 
and plainly indicate the drift toward 
that unity of faith for which the dying 
Saviour prayed. May wo not hope that 
oar twentieth century will witness the 
reunion of Christendom ? It Is a con 
humiliation devoutly to be wished.

Besides the scandal of a divided 
Christianity it is now generally recog
nized that the existence of so many 
religious bodie» is a shameful waste of 
money and effort. The children of this 
world are wiser than the children of 
light. To day we have great business 
combinations, because it is found that 
immense gains, better results, larger 
dividends on the investments are thus 
obtained.

One thing is quite certain : proofs 
abound that we have entered upon an 
era of a better fee1 ing and a more toler 
ant and Christian spirit among Chris 
tUns. Everywhere it is recognized 
that the chief obstacle to the progress 
of the Gospel and the conversion of the 
world is the evidence of divisions among
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YOUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 
the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories anti business men 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also he opened.
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really believe in 
ability to be good. Unless a man keep 
God’s law, he will not keep any law cal
culated for the betterment ot himself 
or society. He may, from policy, or 
from fear, not break the law ; but this 
is not true observance. The biggest 
rogues have never been handcuffed. ; 
they escape the court and deem this 
success, so why should infidelity con
sider any law further than its penal 
consequences ? Unless tho great law 
of God is in the hearts of men, no law 
will reach there. It it be, no other 
law is needed, for good Chris Jans ever 
arc g >od cit zens.

Tue Catholic church alone super- 
naturalizes motives and has the means 
at he • command ot fostering honesty in
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;.i The Sovereign Bank of Canadaft

London Branch, opposite City Hall,
F. E. EARN, Manager.
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Ienforcing restitution. Let us 
mote Christian conscience, l 
will have less need of statutory law for 
specific purposes.—Catholic Union and 
Tit.j« a.

Îand weChristian,.
Accordingly from many quarters to

day are heard swett sound# set to music 
of heaven, that tell of this universal 
desire lor unity aud peace. That desire 
finds expression to the tone of the de
nominational pres# and pulpit ; in the 
action of various church bodies loot ing 
to Christian union ; in the earnest dis
cussions of the subject earned on in 
conference and synods ; in the co-opera 
tion of Catholics and non-Catholics in 
temperance, sound politics and charit 
able and civic work ; in the cordial in 
vitation extended from time to time by 
the heads of various Protestant edoea 
tional institutions to representative 
Catholic clergymen to explain 
points of Ca hnlic doctrine ; in the suc
cess of missions to non Catholics,

These are plain signs that religious 
strife and discussions are rapidly pass
ing away and that, we are nearing 
Christian unity. The God of the Chris 
tun is a God of peace, and not dis.en 
sion. And tho churches of our day are 
coming to see the pressing need of the 
reunion <,f Christendom and are praying 
that 1 they may he one as Christ and 
the Father ara one.”

The thing that must be reckoned 
with by Catholics, If we are to justify 
our appeal to non-Catholics is, a public 
soirit that is apt to test the profession 
of a religious conscience, and to brand 
as sentimental cant or make betiavo 
whatever assume ; the air of morality or 
religion without having either tho qual
ity or toll nonce of true virtue, whether 
it be natural or supernatural.

Good example, first of all, therefore ; 
methods that fit the time ; less boasting 
of Catholics' past achievements, and 
more proof of the present power of the 
faith that is in them ; candor in the dis
cussion of historical questions; the 
confuting of the errors rather than the 
abuse of the erring ; fairness and cour

s
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THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
all gilt-edged, as may he seen from the following list :

LEDGER ASSETS
areGet ■111,

,4
fcSf: ' X\

: Pekcentage.

,... $4,2< - 48.22
___  3,245,401 89

1,017.480 99
___ 261 960 60!
. . . . 56 281 08 j______ _____
.. .. $8,846.658 42 “ 100 %

Mortgages................................................ ..
Debentures and First Mortgage Bonds
Loans on Policies....................................
Cash on hand and in Banks. ............... •
Real Estate.................................................

Total Ledger Assets.................

36.68
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Emulsion
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When you go to a drug store 
end ask for Scott’s Emulsion 
you know what you want ; the 
man knows you ought to have 
It. Don’t be surprised, though, 
if you are offered aomethlng 
else. Wines, cordiale, extracts, 
etc., of cod liver oil are plenti* 
ful but don't imagine you are 
getting cod liver oil when you 
take them. Every year for thirty 
years we’ve been increasing 
the sales of Scott’s Emulsion. 
Why? Because It has always 
been better than any substitute 
for It.

1
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The Corset For 
Utter Comfort m

Art/
tbMLIThe D & A court will content you in evety 

point that makes corset-comfort—the comfort of 
perfect style, of shapely fit, of graceful 
design, c( rase for the woman w ho wears it. 
You need not "break in a D & A—and 

you cannot break them down. V/ear a 
L D & A corset to tatters, and still does

it hold its shape. Ask your favorite 
store to show you why—the D & A 
itself is the proof.
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teiy in oontrovoray, especially to speak
ing of the " Protestant ” Bible, which 
"as a book teaching heresy " belongs 
to tho past ; aud in general, a closer 
irotation of Christ's way, in dealing 
with those who are without.

Above all what is needed from Catho

Send for free eemple %
are Price—$2.25

Others- $1.00 up to $3.50
i y*,-:,,V SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemlete 

Toronto, Ont.
SOo. and $1.00. All drugglete
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